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VARIANCEAND COVMIA?UX CALCULATIONS
F(IRNUCLEAktHATEEIAISACCObiING USING ‘MAVARIC‘*

K. K. Nasaeri**

Los Alarms National Laboratory, Safeguards Systems Group

Loa Alamos, ?0! 875h5

ABSTRACT
r. INTRODUCTION

Determination of the detection sensitivity
of a materials accounting system to the 10SS of
special nuclear material (SN14) requires (1) ub-
taining a relation for the variance of the mater-
ials balance by propagation of the instrument
errors for the measured quant{,ties that appear in
the materials balance equation and (2) substitut-
ing measured values and their error ●tandard

deviations into this relation and calculating the
variance of the materials balance. FtAVARIC (Mate-

rials Accounting VARIance Calculations) is ● cu8-
tom spre~dsheet, designed using the second releaae
of Lotus l-2-3,t ‘hat significantly reduces tha
effort required to make the necessary variance
(and covariance) calculations needed to datermina
the detertion sensitivity of a materials account-
ing system. Predefine Mcros within th. spresd-

sheei Gllow the user to carry out long, tedious
procedures with only a few keystrokes, MAVARIC

requires that the user enter the following data
into one of four data tables, depending on the
type of the tern in the nratorials balance eql!i-
t ion; the SW concentration, the bulk mass (or
solution volume), the measurement error standard
deviations, and the number of measurements made
during an accounting period. The Ilser can also

specify if there are cotrelationa between tranafer
terms, Based on these data entries, MAVARIC can
calculate the variance of the materiala balance
.lnd ti~e sql~re root of this variance, from which
(he detection senaltivity cf the accounting syatWI
(,!n be determined.

_..—-—.. . . .. _
A“riia work was q~lpported by the U.S. Department
of Fnergy, Office ~f s~~feguards and Security.

**A jtlnlor at the Llnlveraity of Kan#a8~ Lawrence,
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program at the LOII Alrimo# National Labor#tory,

‘Trademark oi LotuH ~e~~elopr,,ant Corporation, 55
Cambrfdga Parkway, Cambridge, MA 02142.

An important element in safeguarding nuclear
facilities againat the loss of special nuclear
material (SN@l) is accounting for this mteri,ll
through the periodic measurement of all inven-

tories and input and output transfers. However,
due to errors in the measurement instruments, a
materials aCCOunthg S)fSte!II offers only limited
detection sensitivity to the loss of SNM. Deter-
mination of the detection sensitivity of a ma’:e-
rial accounting syatm requires (1) writing the
materials balanc~ (ME) equation for a materials
balance area, (2) obtaining a relation for the
variance of the MB by propb,gating the instrument
errors for those meaaured quantities that appear
in the MB equation, and (3) substituting reasured
valuea and th~ir error standard deviation inLJ
this relation ●nd calculating the variance and
the standard deviation (aignu) of the materials
balance. The ●pplication of these steps (with
minor differences in aach etep depending on the
faci14’~ process description) is necessary for
sensitivity studies of all facilities. Implemen-
tation of ●top (3) is particularly tedious for MB

equations that contain ● large number of tranlnfer

and inventory terms. MAVARIC (Matwrials Account-
ing VARIance Calculations), a custom spreadsheet
designed using the second releaae of the Lotus
1-2-J, significantly reduces the effort required
to make tho variance and covarlance calculations
needed to determine the detection iienaltivity of
a rnaterialrn ●ccounting sy~.em.

Two recent lNTQl papers have also reported
s~milar interactive computer programs (EPIC and
PROFF) for performing materials balance variance

calculationa.i!2 MAVAR IC differs from the
first program, EPIC, in that MAVARIC ia able to
parform caic~iatlone of the covarlance betw{!en
two tranefer termt and in that it can treat m{,re
complicated forma of both tranrnfer rind inv~ntory
terms, Although PRCIFF, the second such program,
is actually the batla for the MAVAR[C ap~eadxheet
and 1s therefore similar to MAVARIC in terms of



[he complexity of the variance and coq;.]ri~llce cal-
culations that can be pertormed, che k,lsi~ differ-
ence between !4AVARIC and PROFF is that HAVARIC
uses the very popular and convenient-to-use
spreadsheet, Lotus 1-2-1, whereas PR(.)FF 1s a menu-
driven computer program written in TLk3D-?ASCAL.
In addition, }IAVARIC does not provide for the
calculation of the sigma of the YLF-11 statistic
contained in the PROFF progrm (M’L’F-D is a test
statistic used by the International Atomic Energy
Agency for verification purposes).

The variance and covariance equationa cun-
tained in MAVARIC were developed specifically for
those nuclear faciLltles in which the terms in
the LMBequation can be expressed aa a SUM over a

product uf twn measured quantities, such as SINFl
concentration and bulk maaa (or aolutlon volume).
The stored equationa alac aasume steady-state
facility operation. For ●mple, in a series of
batch transfera, the SNFI concentration and the
batch maasea are aasumed to have the same nominal
meaaured value, respectively. Although occaaiona
have arisen when the assumption of steady-state

facility operation vau not valid, these occaalrms
have been rare. Thus, HAVARIC can be widely used
for the dealgn of msteriala accounting systems.

II. ~ OF TEE MATERIAW BAIANCE EQUATION

MAVARIC contalna variance (and covariance)
equatlona for handling two typea of tranafer terms
and two frrma of the inventory difference in the
MB ●quation, One type of tranafer term that often
occurs in the MB ~quationa of processing or fuel
fabrication facllitlea 1s of the form

N
T1 m ~ C1(BX - ~)i , (1)

[=1

where C 1s the S,N?l rnncentration of A solution
(kg Pu/L) or of a bulk powder (ln maaa percent or
fraction, such no kg Pu/kg oxide powder); BX and
LX are the gross and tare volumes of the aolutinn
(or masaea of the bulk powdar), respectively: nnd
N La the number of trnn~fera meaaursd during tho
~lccountlng p~riod (that im, 1 runa from 1 to N).
The form of Eq, (1) asslunea that for each C meas-
urement, there are curreapondlng meaaurementrn of
RX and LX. [n an MB equation, there may be aev-
~>ral input or uutput tr;lnnfera that have the form

of Eq! (1), rlltholltitl LIIO valug~ of the meaaured

lpl,llltltlcli (c, Bx, ,IIId LX) may bo different fnr
the dlffnrmllt FIB torm~

A second type uf tranfifer term that occm-

Klonally occurn in MB ~quatlona la given by

Nr: ?lX

T2 = ~ Cl ~ (FIX -- LX)l, . (2)
Ial j.1

Thla torrn of the MB t~rm mhnwa axpl[cilly that

there fire NX mea~ur~mnnta of BX And LX par C meaa-
Ilrmnent nnd ,NC menaurnmantg OC C during thq nc-

countinn period, A Lern, Ilke Eq. (2) la nocenaary
for da~linc with mmterial frl]m a blender, for
Initance, whnrq n MlnRln roncdntratiofi meaaurmment

is made of a blended siimpl,:, tilt :he Li.:lll!r:d !%it*?-

rial is subsequently apportioned among se~:er.il
containers, whose individual maases are measured.
The form T2 reduces to T1 if ,N’X= 1.

A type of inventory difference term Lhat
appears in MB equ.ationa is af the form

where the B and E aubacripta refer to beginning
and ●riding meaaurementa of C and X. Although the
be.ginning and ending valuea are IIom{nally the ;ame
for the C, BX, and LX measurements, the two sets
of meaaurementa correspond to different material.
Such a form of inventory difference might be nec-
essary for h~ata of materi~~.1 loaded into a cal-
ciner, for example, or can8 of material in interim
storage. A similar form ia alao uaad for a number
of columns holding SUM solution. Equation (3)
allowa for dlffer~nt initial and final \alues for
the NC and H palra.

Ths other type of inventory difference that
occurs in YIBeq~tiona 1s given by

Beginning inventory - Ending inventory =

(&)

This form of inventory difference is often used
for terms aaacclated with nondestructive asaay
(NDA) meaa~rementa. The valuea N1 and Nf repre-

sent the initial and final number of items in the
inventory term, ruapectively. Aa with the first
type of inventory difference term, the beginning
and endlns valuaa of the X measurement a?e numl-
nally the same but correaFond to different mste-
rlal.

111. HAVARIC - TEE CUS’tW SPREADSHEET

MAVARIC 1s structured in a spreadsheet iormat
where stored entries ara used to perform variance
and tovarlance calculatlona for the tranafer and

inv~ntory terms appearing in the YB oquatlon,
Within the MAJAR[C spreadsheet, the user begins by

entering data into one ok four dmtn tablea JcptiIId-
lng on the type of tranafor or inv~ntory term. ‘The
four data tablea torreh;o,ld to input tranqft?rn,
output trn,lafera~ and two typea of inventory mrfia-

urementa, NDA and chemi.al analyaia data. At the

present time, MAVARIC can accept Hn many An 20
input trtinafera, 20 output transfera, nnd a tntnl

of E!6 invmntory ltemaj 43 for NDA measurements JIIId
h3 for ma~surementa retie by chemical mndlyeln.
RAVARIC ia m~no mbl- to evaluate na rnfiny IIN M)
tiovarlmncea between t$e MB trtinafur torm~, F() .’

each entry to a data table, MAVARIC roqulrt?rn nn
ldmntlllcatlon ~i,k’nber and a short deacripllun nn
well na vnluqo for tha SNFl ~oneanttatlono tho l)~llk

mAta (or nullltlun volumn), tha mensurument l!rrl~r

atnndtird d@vlAtinna, nnd the nlunhar of mrnmllrH-
melltu dvriu~ nn nl!I!I)IIn Lln K porll)d,



.411 variance dnd covariance calculations are
performed by equations stored within the custom
spreadsheet. ?IAVARIC contains four equations for
calculating the variance of MB transfer terms,
three equations for calculating the covariance
between MB transfer terms, and five equations for
calculating the variance of inventory difference
terms. Variance and covariance equations for the
mass (or volume) measurements are included for
both the additive and the multiplicative error
models. Only the multiplicative error model is
used for variance calculations of the concentrs-
tiou measurements.

Once the data have been entered, the user may
invoke a designated macro (a predefine sequence
of instructions) to perform the necessary calcu-
lations. rhese spreadsheet macros allow the user
to carry out long, tedious procedures with only a
few keystrokes. To activate a macro, the user
must simultaneously press the [Alt] key and the
letter key corresponding to the particular macro.
In performing a variance (or covariance) calcula-
tion, a spreadsheet macro must extract the neces-
sary information from the appropriate data
table(a), determine which of the stored equations
ia to be used (baaed on the error model and the
fom of the MB term), and carry out the required
calculations to obtain the variance result. Other
macros within MAVARIC are “programmed” to perform
functions such as reading data from a second

spreadsheet, providing hard copies of the data
and results tables (with the aid of the program
Sideways),* and savir,g (or deleting) the data and
results in the current spreadsheet.

Iv. TEE MAVARIC DATA TABLES

The first step in using MAVARIC involves
making data entries to the four data tables. This
may be done by either of two methods. One method
begins with the entry of all data to a preliminary
“data” spreadsheet, DATA.WK1, before using the
actual MAVARIC spreadsheet. By invoking a single
mcro, the MAVARIC spreadsheet 1s then prompted
to read the data from the DATA.WX1 fila and to
perform the necessary vsriance calculations. The
second method is data entry directly into the
MAVARIC spreadsheet, in which case the variance
calculations mutt be initiated individually for
each transfer or inventory term. The general
procedure 1s the same for both methods of data

entry with only minor dlfferencea in the steps

-----.. ..—— . . . .-.—
*Trad~mark of Funk Software, Inc., P, O. BOX 1?90$

Cnmbrl@ge, MA 02238.

—

requirea to perfo m the variance cal,:ulc~ci :..+.
We present a set of examples to illustr:~te L:.e
procedure for making entries to the MAVARI17cl,it.i
tables.

Before starting entries to the data tables,
the user must complete the START-MENU (Fig. l),
which contains the number of input trans[ers,
output transfers, inventory terms, and the number
of days in the accounting period.

—

START-MENU:

Number of Input Transfers ----------------- 1
Number of Output Transfers ---------------- 2
Number of Inventory Terms ----------------- 2
Number of Days in the Accounting Period--- 30

Fig, 1.
The number of each type of term in the MB
equation and the number of days in Lhe
accounting period are specified in the

START-ME.NU.

An entry to the table of input transfers wili
serve as a generic example of the data entry
procedure for a transfer term. Because the four
data tables are similar, only the differences ill
the data entry procedure between each of the other
three tables and the table of input transfers
will be discussed.

The sample Input Transfer, ITI (Fig. 2),
assumes that mixed-oxide powder (MOA) from ~
blender is transferred to a single tray, whict, is
to be stored in a materials balance area after
the tare and gross maases have been measured.
Furthermore, we asaume that, to determine the S\?l
concentration of material in ths tray, a singl,:
concentration. measurement is made of a siimpl~:
taken from the blender just before the blen(ied
m~terial is transferred to the storage tr:.iy.
Also, the throughput of this facility is such
‘hat this procedure is carried out eight times
per day. Thus, NC (the number of conccntrntion
measurements per day) is 8, and NX (the number of
mass measurements per concentration measurement)
is 1. The value of the concentration measure-
ment (C) is assumed to be 0,441 kg Pu/kg MOX. ‘The
gross mAno of ●ach tray (BX) 1S measured to be
2.75 kg, and the tare mass of each tray ([.X) is

0.25 kg. Each of the concentration measurements
has an aaaociated multiplicative error model vltl]

a random standard deviation, SigEpsC, of 0.36% tIIIII

a correlated error standard deviation, SlgEtn(:, of

● ✎ ✎ ✎ ✎ ✎ ✎ ✎✎✎☛☛✎✎✎☛ ✎ ✎ ✎ ✎ ✎ ✎ ✎ ✎

“ [NW1 !RAN$rlU TlflMS ●

[Alt]II 10 CAlcUIAl[ Till L AND X VhR[/\Ncl’i
(Alt]( 10 ADD INPUT Ih’ANS~l’RS

. .*...,,****,. ● .*,*,**,*
[AIt Io ro rYrrR ourwr TIMN2F[R5

[Alt]m 10 VIIU TNC t4A[N WNU

NllHl!fn l’)f$cRIPll OM Nc NX c Ilx IX slttrp~c ~x} SIqctac (%) siqrpqx Units of Slq[psx slgrtix Variance (C) V,tr!$llre {r)
----------- ------- . . . . . . . . . .-. .-— . . .. --— ------ ------ ------- .—. - -_ .—-— -----.—- .-. —--- ------- ______ ----------- ... . . .. . . . . . .

Irl IItp,, t P’lox n 1 0,441 }.r$ 0,?$ 0,16 0.21 00002 KG 0<0004 1, IJ’IN174M-01 \,ll,li)14,’ 1)1.’lf,

Fig, 20

The tabla of Input transfers cortalnlng a sample entry of MOX powder (MOX),



) S,*
. . . . . T!;e :mass measurement s,:a~e has associated

‘wizh it Jn additive errnr model “~ith J random
standard deviation, Sig Eps X, of 0.0002 kg and a
correlated error standard devi~t ion, 5ig Etd, of
O. OCOfJ kg.

The final two columns in Fig. 2 represent
the variance results for tt.: concentrate :: and
mass measurements. Clearly, not all eiflht digits
presr!nted in the variance results are considered
significant.

The nutes in the upper right corner of Fig. 2
are the options available to the ~ser upon com-
pleting an entire line of entry. For example,
the variance results for the concentration and
maas measurements are obtained by invoking the
macro corresponding to [Alt]x.

The error model for the mase measurement is
specified by the entry to the coLumn titled “linlts
of SlgEpsX.” An entry of KG (cr L for Liter in
the case of a solution) signifies an additive

error model, whereas a percent sign (%) specifies
s multiplicative ● rror model. The correlated

error standard deviation of the X measurements
always assumes the same units as the random error
standard deviation.

The procedure for making entries to the !able
of output transfers is ●xactly the same as ti:...
for the input transfer entries outiined in Fig. 2.
Hence, there 1s no sample entry to the table of
output transfets.

An lnventnry term measured by NDA contains

FBR fuel pins (Fig. 3) with an initial inventory

.:o,mt , Ni , or i[;U(.) ?ins ~nd Jn .,::di r.+ i:i”.’..u:;r;~,
Sf, of 3000 pins. Lnlike the transfers, the in-
ventory items subject to ?JDA measurement I-10 n:>t
un4eLgo specific concentration and mass neasure-
rnents. Instead, the plutonium content, X, [E.I.
(L)] is measured directly. The value of X is
given by C(BX - U), where C, BX, and LY are
assigned during calibratic~ of the .YDA instrument.
IrI this case the valuea of C, BX, and LX are
0.176 kg Pu/kg MOX, 0.9 kg, and 0.42 kg, respec-
tively. Random and correlated error standard
deviation must be entered for each X measurement.
[n .WVARIC, these errors are always described by
the multiplicative error model and, ir this case,
are assumed to be Lz for both the random and cor-
related error standard deviations. The final
~’slwrm in the data table contains the calculated
variance of X for the WA measurement.

A data table corresponding to inventory items
that have been analyzed using chemical analysis
techniques is shown in Fig. 4. This inventory
table contains the number of initial and final
measurement for both the concen~ration and the
mass of each item. For the e-fiple of liquid
waste, the initial and final number of concentra-
Llon measurements per day, NCi and NCf, are both
1. Similarly, the initial and final number of
mass measurements per concentration measurement,
NXi and NXf, are both 1. The value of C is mess-
ured as 0.0001 kg Pu/liter, with associated error
standard deviations of 10Z random and 10% corre-
lated. The groes volume measurement, BX, has a
value of 20,000 liters, and the tare volume la
assigned the value of O. l%e volume measurement
errors are multiplicative in nature, with random
an] correlated error standard deviations of 0.05%.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [Alt]P TO CALCULAICTHE X VAJIIANC1
● ! ‘:.\ulANc Esor l%vl~lrollv[rEms “ [Altlv ‘O hDO WA DAIA
. fw14 MITWII) . [Alt]g rO FNT:R CHEf41CALAP44LVSISOArA
..... ........................*... [Alt]m :0 VIEW lHf WAIN MfNU

wwrrri rlr5cQl PTloN tJl Nf c m I.X SiqCpsX (Z) $lI+Lt~X ~~) VarldncQ [X)
--------------------------- ..-— — --,. - —.-.—.. —.-—---.—.——. -.-... .-

1’41 Illrl rl;rl.P[M5 1000 1000 0.116 0,9 0.42

F!g. 3.
A sample entry of FBR FUEL PINS to
corresponding to measum.rrents made

I I 4,28212224[-01

the Inventory table
by NDA Instruments.

.. ——

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,,, . . ...0..... . . . . . . . . . . . .

“ L ANII i VMIANCr S III lMV~N”ilQV lr!HS “ [Al~]r rocAIcuL4rc rm c htJO s vlwlwr
, I IIIM[C4L h)lAlff[$ HllllolJ\) ● [Alllq IO AOO CIIrHICAL ANALTS[5 UAIA
............*. .......................... [Alt]m 10 VlrM IHE MIN MINIJ

Wlmnln ilr$[ulPlloN Ncl Nl! Ncr Nil c nx IX $IIICrJ\C(%) SIIIIIJCIZI !lqrp~x u.itt Of II QCPSXsig[tu Vdrlanc@(c) VArl,Inf* 1!)
..... .............. ........... .. ........ ... ........... .-—. ...........- —.. ................-— — ____ .....- ------- .

Iv) IIUIIIO wflr I : I I 0,0001 :0000 0 10 Ill 0,05 4 0,0! 8.00000000[-02 2.00000000[-06

Fig, 4,
An lnv~ntory table containing terms with concentration measurements
made by chemical analysls,



v. CALL!UIATION OF COVA.RIANCESAND SICUA

Covariance calculations are performed when
there are correlations between the error standard
deviations of two or more of the transfer terms.
To obtain the covariance result, the user must

complete two covariance menus. The first menu
(Fig. 5) requires ~he identification numbers
(e.g., ITl and IT2) of the two transfer terms.

The second menu (Fig. 6) determines the type of
correlation (C, X, ot both) that exists between
the two terms. ?IAVARIC then presents the covari-

ance result, along with all previous covariance
calculations, in a table of covariances (Fig. 7).

CALCULATING A COVARIANCE:

Enter the first covariance term: (e.g., ITI) IT1

Enter t5e second covarlance term: (e.g., OT2) 112

ENTER ‘QUIT’ TO EXIT

Fig. 5.
This menu identifies IT1 and IT2 as the two
transfer terme involved in the covarisnce
calculation.

THE COVARIANCE EXISTS:

I --- ONLY FOR C
2 --- ONLY FOR X
3 --- FOR BOTH C

Enter the

MEASUREMENTS
MEASUREMENTS
AND X MEASUREMENTS

number of your option:

Fig. 6.
The concentration measu,-ement is specified
as the sourre of the observed covariance,

1

[Altlm TOVIEM THE MAIN MENU

Terms Covarlance (C) Covarlance (X)
-- ----..------- --------- --------- - .-----s.- ----
ITI IT2 4, “8245E-02

Fig. 7.
All covari~nce rasultn are contained
in th~ table of covtsrlancern.

--- _ .. .——. .—— -_ ---- —.

The final results presented by the %AVARIC
spreadsheet (Fig. d) include the total variance,
which is the sum of all variance and covariance
results contained in the spreadsheet, and sigma,
the square root of this variance. MAVARIC also
provides the variance contribution from each of
the four data tables and the table of covariances.
The detection sensitivity of the materials ac-
counting system is determined F:om the vaiue of
sigma calculated by !4AVARIC.

VARIANCE CONTRIBUTIONS:
Transf~rs:

Input Terms 3.12542480E-01
Output Terms 3.07689115E-02

Inventories:
NDA Measurements 4.28212224E-03
ChemicalAnalystsMeasurements 8.0000oOOOE-02

Covarlances 1.87872346E-03
--------------------------.----------------------.--..--
TOTALvARIANCE 4.27595514E-CJ1
---------------------------------------------------------------..-----...--.-----------------------.------.....-
SIGNA 6.53907879E-01

Fig. 8.

The final reeults obtained by the MAVARIC
spreadsheet. The value of eigme is used to
deterdne the detection aeneitivity of the
materials accounting system.

.—.—

VI. sumAlsY

iMAVARIC 1s a custom spreadsheet, designed
using the second releaae of Lotus 1-2-3, that
significantly reduces the effort required to make
the necessary variance and covariance calculations

needed to determine the detection sensitivity of
a materials accounting ayetem. The data tableg

and epreadshe~t macroa make MAVARIC convenient to

use fnr the design of sbch accounting eysteme.

Thm author wishee to ●xpress his most sincere
appreciation to Dante Stlrpe, Safeguards Systems
Group, for hi invaluable guidance throughout the

development of MAVARIC.
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